
 
 

MARICOPA COUNTY LIBRARY COUNCIL 

Thursday, November 21st 2013 at 9:00 AM 

Tempe Public Library, 3500 S Rural Road, Tempe, 85282 

 

MINUTES 

 
Attending:  Barbara Roberts, Tempe Public Library, Kim Eckhoff, Tolleson Public Library, Carol 
Damaso, Scottsdale Public Library, Kathleen Carlson, UofA COM Phoenix, Nita Mailander, Grand 
Canyon University, Mary Villegas, Arizona State Library, Holly Henley, Arizona State Library, Joan 
Clark, Arizona State Library, Brenda Brown, Chandler Public Library, Susan Irwin, Arizona Historical 
Society, Rita Hamilton, Phoenix Public Library, Sherrie Schmidt, Arizona State University, Nancy 
Reckard, University of Advancing Technology, Cheryl Kennedy, Glendale Public Library, Cindy 
Kolaczynski, Maricopa County Library District, Heather Wolf, Mesa Public Library, David Court, Desert 
Foothills Library, Jeremy Babendure, Arizona Sci-Tech Festival. 

1. Call to Order & Apologies  

Meeting was called to order at 9:01am by David Court and apologies were extended for Ava Gutwein 
and Vinny Alascia. 

2. Introductions  

Introductions were made 

3. Approval of Minutes of May 23rd 2013 with corrections to Holly Henley’s name. 

Motion of approval to minutes with corrections made by Sherrie Schmidt, seconded by Rita Hamilton 
and the motion carried.  

4. Consent Agenda  
a. Treasurer’s Report  

Brenda Brown presented the current financial statement.  Total funds available $6,349.91 as of 
11/21/2013.  $550 dues payments were received and 3 cents interest on savings account.  We are 
above budget.  Allocation of funds needs to be considered.  The anticipated dues were $3375 and to 
date they are $3925.  $2800 budgeted for CE, $250 for TechTalk, $1500 for Citizen Advocate and 
there is the possibility of ALA scholarships to discuss.  Brenda will bring budget status to January 
meeting.  Sherrie Schmidt inquired as to the dates to ask for Citizen Advocates.  Brenda Brown 
indicated March begins the planning for travel and hotels.  If Brenda has one or two people, she can 
get the information out in December.  Brenda asked for two members to help review applicants.  
Sherrie Schmidt and Nancy Reckard volunteered to assist Brenda.  David indicated that we haven’t 



discussed initiative for funding similar to embedded librarian program of last year, so similar 
programming may be kept in mind as well.   

b. Committee Reports  
 

i. Tech Talk  

There was a very successful meeting on 10/24 at Carnegie with the 3D printer demonstration.  David 
Court’s library staff attended and found it very interesting and really enjoyed the meeting.  18 were in 
attendance.  Next meeting is 12/5 “Gadget Show & Tell” at Burton Barr.  Please send attendees.  

ii. Electronic Resources  

Mary Villegas said the committee hasn’t met as they postponed meeting until the working group has 
met.  To purchase the state wide package, a Resource Advisory Group has been assembled that is 
made up of county and city librarians.  The Resource Advisory Group met at AzLA and they will be 
sending out an RFP on 12/2.  Once the package is more set, discussions will begin with the city 
libraries.  There will be a base package for all AZ libraries and also will have separate vendors for 
individual contracts.  The MCLC group won’t meet until after the responses to the RFP.  Once vendors 
are identified then training will begin.  More will be known in January after bidding responses. 

Joan Clark stated that the Advisory Group has developed criteria and the members of the group were 
selected from staff that worked close with the content and users. 

Resource Advisory Group Members include: 

 Laura Stone, Arizona State Library 

 Mary Villegas, Arizona State Library 

 Frank Patterson, MCLD 

 Michael Porter, MCLD 

 Jen Maney, PCPL 

 Jennifer Caldwell, PCPL 

 Amber Mathewson, PCPL 

 Jeriann Thacker, Phoenix Public Library 

 Karl Kendall, Phoenix Public Library 

 Jill London, Mesa Public Library 

 Tracy Gray, Tempe Public Library 

 Ann Leonard, AZ Counties – Pinal 

 Holland Christie – AZ Counties – 
Coconino

 
Mary Villegas stated that the state wide contract will hopefully be well received by other departments.  
Cindy Kolaczynski stated that MCLD pays in full for the public libraries funding.  MCLD uses the 
contract with the RFP for statewide purchases and then individual libraries would pay separately for the 
a la carte items on individual contracts.  Holly Henley stated the Arizona State Library is doing some 
cost sharing with smaller counties.  The Resource Advisory Group will make their recommendations 
and then Cindy Kolaczynksi and Joan Clark will make the final decision.  

Joan Clark discusses the Project Investment Justification (PIJ) process, which is required by the State 
IT Department for expenditures over 10k.  Laura Stone is the Digital Content Director.  The platform 
(server) for epublishing is located at Burton Barr.  Currently, a search is being conducted for 
development capabilities, including staff person and software.  The budget is complete for all items to 
get started.   Last week, this made it through PIJ and was approved to go out for RFP.  In the 
meantime, a review of states like Douglas County in CO is happening in conjunction with the RFP or 
may be separate, as to piggy back on some of those endeavors.  The PIJ for the databases has been 
approved but the ebook platform is not completed.  The RFP databases will go out in December, the 
platform is forthcoming.  In talking with Douglas County, either an RFP or maybe just an agreement 



may be made. Joan stated to stay tuned as moving forward, the landscape changes daily.  Platform will 
be focused on Arizona content, meaning about Arizona or by Arizona authors.  It will not include 
popular fiction or bestsellers, but what is unique to us and what will be have interest not just statewide, 
but worldwide.  Joan advises that the Resource Advisory group will stay intact and also make 
recommendations in the future for ebooks, shared catalog, and shared resources.   

iii. Continuing Education  
 
No report from Melanie Edens and David Court stated that he is not sure whether they have met or not. 
David wants to focus on how to put on an event again with our state colleagues along the lines of last 
year.  Discussion regarding follow-up training to last year’s embedded program follows. Discussion will 
be placed on January agenda with Cindy Kolaczynski, Carol Damaso, Brenda Brown and Holly Henley 
continuing the discussion regarding next steps they’ve taken at their institutions and broadening the 
topic to include larger outreach events, such as trade shows. 
 
  
5.  State Library Report – Joan Clark/Holly Henley  

Joan Clark attended the Chief Officers State Library Association Meeting in Savannah, Georgia.  This 
included an intensive week of strategic planning.  Joan discussed the Gates Foundation’s interest with 
grants in supporting organizations that support state libraries, which may elevate the importance of 
state libraries.  The meeting discussed taking on a more focused and structured advocacy role on 
behalf of state libraries and secondly developing a persona/brand of being an expert advisor (for 
example legislation on Capitol Hill).  Group will meet again in January at ALA Midwinter and Joan will 
share the final report.  Both of the initiatives that will be voted on require full paid association 
executives. 

Joan highlighted some legislative agenda items for COSLA and ALA. Briefing from ALA indicated that 
we will have another continuing resolution regarding federal budget. Currently, we are living under a 
cut in IMLS funds and LSTA will be cut again, returning levels back to 2010 amounts.  Work is being 
done on creating a stronger federal presence for legislation, not just in IMLS, so not just looking at 
LSTA dollars.  Support for broadband is also at top of the list along with, funding for state based 
digitization efforts, funding for school libraries and archival programs, unrestricted internet access in 
libraries (ALA feels like the filtering is a problem), preserve the concept of fair use and fair sell under 
copyright, support for the work of libraries in work force development (strong support to move to 
another more current version of Workforce Investment Act 1998, which may designate libraries to 
receive funds allocated by workforce connections regionally).  Library relationships with local workforce 
boards will be important to develop.  

Discussion continued regarding Arizona College and Career Readiness (renamed Common Core here 
in AZ.  Brenda Brown indicated that Chandler has a coalition, focused on parents more than children 
targeting specific zip codes that have the biggest level or problems with low testing, “Read to 
Succeed”.  This will be an important embedding opportunity for the library.  Rita Hamilton stated that 
Phoenix has the “Read On” program that includes funding from United Way and others that bring all 
the resources together on the at risk zip codes.  Discussion continued regarding literacy training in the 
after school programs and parent education and including Common Core in story time and after school 
programs.  Brenda Brown stated that there is also First Things First to get involved with, a good way to 
help community but bring recognition to the library as a partner.  Barbara Roberts stated that Tempe 
does a lot with First Things First and the outreach program is incredibly popular with the parents and 
very successful.  Kim Eckhoff stated that Tolleson has “Rally Around Readers” modeled after 
Chandler’s program.  Discussion continued regarding reading leveling and parent concerns regarding 



Lexile numbers.  Holly Henley stated that the Arizona Department of Education is moving away from 
the accelerated reader and towards Lexile.  The find a book tool from the state library has the software 
and it is free.  Holly Henley is also working with the Department of Education and Early Childhood in 
vetting a proposed definition on school readiness.  She would like to hear from librarians and would like 
us to ask parents.  Holly will email the link to the group.  

Joan Clark stated that the Arizona State Library just joined the Urban Libraries Council.  Most city 
libraries are not members as it is cost prohibitive.  Discussion followed regarding agreement that the 
Arizona State Library could assist in representing Arizona libraries at the Council. 

6. Old Business –  

i. SIRLS  

Nancy Reckard was the speaker liaison for the SIRLS meeting at AzLA where about a dozen people 
attended.  Encouragement was given to be more active in AzLA and in the SIRLS alumni organization.  
The SIRLS job fair was canceled. 

Sherrie Schmidt, Rita Hamilton and the Arizona State Library attended the SIRLS Strategic Planning 
Meeting in Tucson.  Sherrie stated that they were actively soliciting information from the profession.  
Discussion followed regarding the new e-society bachelor program and certificates, the library 
profession and expectations and education of new librarians.  Sherri Schmidt will invite Carla Stoffle to 
speak to the group. 

ii. Affordable Care Act. 

Follow-up discussion from last meeting.  Rita Hamilton discussed success with navigators and 
attendees in the Phoenix Public Library, but interest and attendance has been low.   Discussion follows 
regarding low volume of inquiries in libraries regarding the Affordable Care Act. 

7. New Business –  

i. Arizona Sci-Tech Festival. Jeremy Babendure, Festival Director.  

Jeremy Babendure was guest speaker on the Arizona Sci-Tech Festival.  In working with library 
groups, he had found increasing opportunities and was visiting library groups to solidify relationships.  
The Festival is a web of collaborators, including 400 events around the state and leveraging events 
that are already occurring.  Jeremy Works with a lot of trade organizations with STEM and is looking for 
a partner to write a grant to promote science in smaller communities.  Jeremy finds that regional 
consortiums really work and that libraries are a key piece of that network.  He sees the festival as a 
continuing effort.  He distributes the program schedules and also a community report.  He can provide 
as many copies as our libraries need and would be happy to highlight any library events.  He needs the 
event information by end of November.  He also has poster and activity book (fun book 5th -8th grade) 
and banners.   

ii. AzLA Conference Recap & Highlights.  

Preconference sessions were canceled due to low attendance.  Discussion followed regarding 
members positive feedback regarding AzLA conference, attendance by staff and staff professional 
memberships. 



AzLA Registration Numbers: 

 429 Registrations 

 52 Exhibitors 

 16 Onsite registration 

 276 Full conference registration 

 61 Thursday only registration 

 76 Friday only registration 
 
8. Individual Library & Organization Updates. (Review of reports previously submitted electronically)  
 
David Court requests that the group continue to post timely reports.  Discussion followed regarding 
format and content of reports.   
 
9. Next Meeting – Thursday January 16th at 9.00 a.m., Location TBD 
Potential agenda items:  Carla Stoffle, Embedded librarian outreach and potential class, scholarship 
opportunity possibilities in budget, talk on statistics. 
 
Adjournment:  Sherrie Schmidt motioned to adjourn with second by Rita Hamilton.  Motion carried. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Nita Mailander 

 


